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18 Prior to, or concurrent with, the encoding of concepts into speech, the individual faces decisions about whether,

19what, when, how, and with whom to communicate. Compared to the existing wealth of linguistic knowledge

20however, we know little of the mechanisms that govern the delivery and accrual of information. Here we focus

21on a fundamental issue of communication: The decision whether to deliver information. Specifically, we study

22spontaneous confession to a victim. Given the costs of social devaluation, offenders are hypothesized to refrain

23from confessing unless the expected benefits of confession (e.g. enabling the victim to remedially modify their

24course of action) outweigh its marginal costs—the victim’s reaction, discounted by the likelihood that informa-

25tion about the offense has not leaked. The logic of welfare tradeoffs indicates that the victim’s reaction will be

26less severe and, therefore, less costly to the offender, with decreases in the cost of the offense to the victim

27and, counter-intuitively, with increases in the benefit of the offense to the offender. Data from naturalistic of-

28fenses and experimental studies supported these predictions. Offenders are more willing to confess when the

29benefit of the offense to them is high, the cost to the victim is low, and the probability of information leakage

30is high. This suggests a conflict of interests between senders and receivers: Often, offenders are more willing to

31confess when confessions are less beneficial to the victims. An evolutionary–computational framework is a fruit-

32ful approach to understanding the factors that regulate communication.

33© 2014 Published by Elsevier Inc.

34 1. Introduction: The puzzle of confession

35 A popular moral view of confession is that confessing is the right

36 thing to do following wrongdoing and that it positively reflects on the

37 moral character of the offender. Some researchers echo this view argu-

38 ing that spontaneous confessions are internally motivated, guilt-driven

39 attempts to undo the harm done and to restore the relationship

40 (Weiner, Graham, Peter, & Zmuidinas, 1991; see Tangney, Miller,

41 Flicker, & Barlow, 1996). From an evolutionary perspective, howev-

42 er, this analysis does not provide a theory of why natural selection

43 would have favored this behavior. Consequently, the phenomenon

44 of spontaneous confession remains puzzling.

45 Undoing the harm done to someone else – or claiming to be the

46 cause of it – is not in any obvious way fitness-promoting in the general

47 case. Indeed, the decision to commit the self-interested, other-harming

48 act in the first place already involved the evaluation that it was of net

49 advantage to the perpetrator. More importantly, disclosing to a victim

50 that you were the one who harmed her could very well damage or de-

51 stroy a pre-existing cooperative relationship. This is presumably the

52 reason why the perpetrator kept the information from the victim to

53 begin with. Absent compensatory benefits, victims of harm will at the

54 very least revise their valuation of the perpetrator downward.

55Moreover, the victim may retaliate, making further offenses costlier to

56the offender. Furthermore, information about the offender’s uncoopera-

57tive inclinations may diffuse into the community, yielding reputa-

58tional costs. So, regardless of whether the offender up-regulates his

59valuation of the victim after inflicting harm, why would a brain

60shaped by natural selection be designed to spontaneously communi-

61cate such self-damaging information? Here we subject confession to

62an evolutionary–functional analysis to understand its logic and to

63highlight the advantages of analyzing issues in human communica-

64tion in evolutionary–functional terms.

651.1. Adaptationist approaches to communication, social valuation, and

66social negotiation

67Confession – disclosing to someone that you have harmed them – is

68a subtype of communication. Systems that signal a given kind of infor-

69mation should only evolve if they yield net benefits to the sender, on

70average and under ancestral-like conditions (Maynard-Smith & Harper,

712003; Tooby & Cosmides, 1990; Williams, 1966). The adaptive problem

72for the signaler – sending information when it is likely to be self-

73beneficial – is framed by the design of information-processing machin-

74ery in the receiver. In particular, what effect will the signal have on the

75receiver’s behavior, and what fitness consequences will this behavioral

76response have on the sender? It is this evolved architecture in signal re-

77ceivers that shapes the adaptations for communication in senders

78(Krebs & Dawkins, 1984)—including whether to send a given kind of
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79 signal at all. Since disclosure of an offense triggers victim behavior that

80 adversely impacts the sender, the default strategy is to not send the clar-

81 ifying signal. This links the puzzle of confession to the evolved emotion

82 program of shame.

83 By hypothesis, shame is a neurocomputational program whose

84 evolved function is to orchestrate best-bet responses in an individual

85 to the adaptive problem of information potentially or actually spreading

86 to others whichwould have a negative effect on how those others value

87 and treat that individual (Sznycer, 2010). Shame acts to limit the likeli-

88 hood and the costs of being socially devalued. Our evolved psychology is

89 packed with devaluation-limiting features (De Hooge, Zeelenberg, &

90 Breugelmans, 2011; Fessler, 2001; Gilbert, 1998; Sznycer et al., 2012).

91 For instance, actions thought to be interpreted as reprehensible by an

92 audience trigger shame even when people know the action caused no

93 harm to the audience or third parties (Sznycer, Tooby, & Cosmides,

94 2009)—what one would expect from a system designed to tamper

95 with adverse representations about the self in others’ minds. On this

96 view, shame prompts non-disclosure. Thus, for a confession to be

97 made, there must be other motivational forces overriding this default.

98 1.2. Welfare tradeoff functions and their regulation

99 For ancestral humans, actions taken by one individual would often

100 have had positive or negative effects on the welfare of others. Selection

101 pressures such as kin selection (Hamilton, 1964) and the asymmetric

102 war of attrition (Hammerstein & Parker, 1982) specify strategies that

103 conditionally trade off thewelfare of the actor against thewelfare of an-

104 other organism (the target). If these selection pressures acted on our an-

105 cestors, then circuits are required to compute the effects of acts on self

106 and others, and deploy a weighting function indexing the extent to

107 which the self will trade off their own welfare to enhance the welfare

108 of another—a welfare tradeoff ratio between the self (i) and individual

109 j: WTRij (Tooby, Cosmides, Sell, Lieberman, & Sznycer, 2008).

110 Recent studies support the hypothesis that the human mind is

111 equipped with a welfare tradeoff architecture. Consistent with the

112 WTR hypothesis, people allocate resources between self and others as

113 if a target-specific threshold divided those tradeoffs that areworthmak-

114 ing from those that are not (Delton et al., 2008; see Jones & Rachlin,

115 2006; Sell, Tooby, & Cosmides, 2009).

116 An individual is benefited when others recalibrate their welfare

117 trade-off ratios toward her upwards, and is harmed when others recal-

118 ibrate theirWTRs toward her downwards. Reciprocally, it costs more to

119 place a higher weight on someone else’s welfare. So there are a variety

120 of social strategies that evolved to minimize losses by not putting too

121 great a weight on others, and to make gains by inducing others to

122 place a higher weight on the actor’s welfare. Welfare trade-off ratios

123 as internal magnitudes regulating choices constituted adaptive prob-

124 lems for socially interacting humans, and gave rise to a suite of what

125 have been called recalibrational emotions (Tooby et al., 2008). Anger

126 is triggered when another person places too low a weight on the wel-

127 fare of the actor (compared to what the actor implicitly computes she

128 is entitled to). Once triggered, the function of anger is to bargain for a

129 higher WTR through conditional threats of increasing harm or decreas-

130 ing benefits to the “offender,” or at worst to curtail the costs of making

131 sacrifices for another that are not redeemed by reciprocal valuation by

132 that person.

133 In contrast, guilt is a recalibrational emotion that is triggered when

134 one discovers that one has placed too little weight on another’s welfare

135 even from one’s own point of view. It is a recalibrational process that

136 operates even in the absence of knowledge by the victim of the guilt-

137 producing act (Smith, Webster, & Eyre, 2002; Sznycer, 2010). Guilt is

138 triggered by acts that harm a valued target to an unexpectedly large ex-

139 tent. The functional product of guilt (in contrast to shame) is to increase

140 one’s WTR toward the harmed individual, to bring it to the level of the

141 equilibrium long-run valuation the system places on the welfare of

142 the other, and in the shorter run to mitigate or remedy the negative

143effects of the harmful act, when the earlier valuation turned out not to

144be in the interests of the offender.

145In sum, an act entailing too low a WTR toward another will elicit

146anger in the victim and shame, guilt, or both in the offender. Selfish

147acts often involve both reputational damage and unwarranted cost im-

148position from the offender’s perspective, and so shame and guilt tend to

149co-activate. However, the distinct functional signatures of each emotion

150can be discerned. For instance, publicity exacerbates shame more than

151guilt (Scarnier, Schmader, & Lickel, 2009; Smith et al., 2002; Sznycer

152et al., 2009). And cooperative motivations have a robust link to guilt,

153but only a contingent link to shame (De Hooge, Breugelmans, &

154Zeelenberg, 2008; Tangney, Stuewig, & Martinez, 2014; Wicker, Payne,

155& Morgan, 1983).

1561.3. Welfare tradeoffs, the infliction of harm, and confession

157When a person inflicts harm on another to accrue a benefit for him-

158self, this reflects a WTR the offender behaviorally expressed toward the

159victim. Regarding selfish transactions – of relevance to confession situa-

160tions – the WTR indexes the minimum benefit the self requires before

161imposing a given cost on another. The higher the WTR, the higher the

162valuation of the other, and the less frequent the selfishness; and vice

163versa. An individual will be motivated to benefit at the expense of an-

164other, but only when:

Bof fO≥Cof fVWTROV ð1Þ

166166

167WhereWTROV is theWTR of the offender (O) toward the victim (V),

168BOFFO is the offender’s estimate of the benefit he or she will derive from

169the offense, and COFFV is the offender’s estimate of the cost of the offense

170to the victim.

171Following the principle of receiver-targeted communication, we ad-

172vance amodelwhere offenders target their confessions to the social val-

173uation psychology of victims with the aim of minimizing the devaluing

174and punitive reactions of victims.

175This devaluation-minimizing model of confession applies to situations

176where an offender benefits at the expense of a victim and the victim is

177unaware of the offense or ignorant about the offender’s identity—at

178least in the estimation of the offender. The devaluation-minimizing

179model is limited to voluntary, spontaneous, truthful confession to the

180victim. Confession by force or to third parties is beyond its scope (for

181other types of confession, see Kassin & Gudjonsson, 2004; Schelling,

1821960). The model is also limited to cooperative or potentially coopera-

183tive relationships (see below). Under the devaluation-minimizing

184model, spontaneous confession is a decision with one binary choice

185(confess or not) and three possible outcomes, each of which is associat-

186ed with a different payoff.

187Outcome 1. Offender confesses. Confessing entails costs to the offend-

188er. By hypothesis, these lie not in the production of the signal (where

189the cost is trivial) but in the impact on the offender of the victim’s reac-

190tion to the information (Lachmann, Számadó, & Bergstrom, 2001). This

191reaction is driven by anger (McCullough, 2008; Sell, 2005), and may in-

192clude retaliation, demands for WTR up-regulation and restitution, vic-

193tim WTR down-regulation, and/or withdrawal from the cooperative

194relationship. Other emotions such as sadness and disgust (Lim, 2012;

195Schniter & Shields, 2013) may also be mobilized in the victim.

196The victim’s reaction is exacerbated as the difference between the

197WTR expected by the victim and the WTR implied in the offense in-

198creases (Sell, 2005). Inequality (1) governs offender behavior but it

199can also allow the victim to infer the offender’s WTR via estimates of

200the costs and benefits involved.

WTROV ≤
BoffO
CoffV

ð2Þ
202202
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203 The lower BOFFO and the higher COFFV, the lower the upper bound

204 of theWTR implied in the offense. When theWTR implied is low, the

205 victim’s devaluing and punitive reaction will be intense, and the cost

206 to the offender of confessing will be high. We designate this latter

207 variable CCONFO.

208 Confessions may also yield benefits. A confession may indicate hon-

209 esty (openness and truthfulness), which may signal to the victim that

210 the offender feels guilt and values the victim’s welfare (Van Lange &

211 Kuhlman, 1994). A confessionmayalso allowavictim to remediallymod-

212 ify their course of action (Utikal, 2012). To the extent that the offender

213 values the victim, this remediation yields indirect benefits to the offender

214 himself (see Tooby & Cosmides, 1996). Finally, confessions obviate the

215 memory burden, preference falsification (Kuran, 1998), and behavioral

216 circuitousness involved in living a lie.We term the total benefit of confes-

217 sion to the offender, BCONFO. In some cases, as when less circuitousness is

218 achieved, confessions entail direct benefits to the confessors themselves.

219 In other cases, as when a victim is enabled to remedy their course of ac-

220 tion, a confession represents a direct benefit to the victim and only an in-

221 direct benefit to the offender. While a confession can have the effect of

222 benefiting a victim and even be proximately motivated by concerns

223 over the victim’swelfare,we reiterate that amechanism for emitting con-

224 fessions is not evolutionarily viable unless it is designed to benefit the

225 senders themselves (here the offenders/confessors), however indirectly.

226 In sum, confession nets offenders BCONFO − CCONFO.

227 Outcome 2. Offender does not confess, victim finds out. A victim who

228 has not received a confession may still learn about the offense. For in-

229 stance, the offense may be witnessed by the victim or gossipy third

230 parties, or itmay leave evidence pointing to the offender, or the offender

231 may out himself involuntarily. We designate the total probability of the

232 victim finding out via information leakage, p. If the victim finds out, the

233 offender is assumed both to incur CCONFO and to get some of the benefits

234 of confession (e.g. dispensing with the costs of living a lie) but not

235 others (e.g. victim’s valuation of honesty)—since here cues of offender

236 guilt are absent. On the benefit side, offenders get kBCONFO, where k de-

237 notes the extent to which benefits are not erodedwhen the victim finds

238 out. Note that kBCONFO is a benefit stemming from the victim finding out

239 via sources other than a confession. k will often be lower than 1; com-

240 pared to a confessed-to victim, a victim who finds out will tend to

241 yield worse payoffs to the offender. In all, absence of confession follow-

242 ed by discovery nets the offender p(kBCONFO − CCONFO).

243 Outcome 3. Offender does not confess, victim remains ignorant. A vic-

244 tim who has not received a confession remains ignorant with probabil-

245 ity 1 − p. In this case, the offender is assumed to obtain neither CCONFO
246 nor BCONFO, and thus to remain at baselinewelfare (0)—typically includ-

247 ing the benefit of the other-harming act that motivated the offender to

248 commit the act in the first place (Fig. 1).

249By hypothesis, the mind a) represents the variables listed above,

250b) estimates and updates the values of those variables, and c) issues

251confessions based on a decision rule featuring those variables. The rule

252motivates confession only when confessing nets higher payoffs than

253not confessing:

BconfO‐CconfONp k BconfO‐CconfOð Þ þ 1‐pð Þ0 ð3Þ

255255

256We note that this rule need not be deployed deliberately or con-

257sciously. As per inequality (2) and the logic of anger, the cost of the vic-

258tim’s reaction to the offender will be proportional to the inverse of the

259WTROV implied in the offense (i.e. z CoffV
BoffO

), where z is a proportionality

260factor. Thus, we can rewrite (3) as:

BconfO 1–pkð Þ þ z
CoffV
BoffO

p– 1ð ÞN0 ð4Þ

262262

263From (4), the following predictions follow: Willingness to confess

264increases as…

265P1. the cost of the offense to the victimdecreases (exceptwhen p=1).

266P2. the benefit derived from the offense by the offender increases

267(except when p = 1).

268P3. the benefit of the confession to the offender increases (except

269when p = k = 1).

270P4. the likelihood of information leakage increases.

271P5. the benefits of confession erode when the victim finds out; e.g.

272honesty (except when p = 0).

273Here we test predictions 1 through 4. To assess the devaluation-

274minimizing model with naturalistic offenses we conducted the follow-

275ing study.

2762. Study 1

2772.1. Method

2782.1.1. Participants

279Participants were 89 students (49 females) from the University of

280California, Santa Barbara (age: M = 20, SD = 2). Participants obtained

281course credit for their participation.

2822.1.2. Procedure

283This study included two parts. In the first part, participants narrated

284an autobiographical episodewhere they imposed costs on another indi-

285vidual (the target) and either confessed to them or not (between-

286subjects design). In both conditions, the criteria for episode selection

Fig. 1. Payoffs of the decisionwhether to confess. If the offender confesses, they incur the cost of confession (the victim’s devaluative and punitive reaction aswell as reputational damage),

and receive benefits whichmay be direct (e.g. reduced behavioral circuitousness) or indirect (e.g. remediation of the victim’s course of action). If the offender does not confess, the victim

either finds out, with probability p, or remains ignorant, with probability 1− p. In the former case, the offender incurs the cost of confession and receives some of the benefits of confession

(e.g. reduced behavioral circuitousness) but not others (e.g. victim’s valuation of honesty). If the victim remains ignorant, the offender remains at baseline welfare—which includes the

benefit of the other-harming act.
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287 were as follows: First, the target incurred material, emotional, or repu-

288 tational costs as a result of the participant’s action or inaction. Second,

289 the cost was imposed on a single individual, the target. Third, at least

290 initially, the target did not know the identity of the offender or even

291 that they incurred a cost. Fourth, the situation was remembered well.

292 In addition, in confession, the participant eventually chose to go to the

293 target and confess,whereas in no-confession, the participant did not con-

294 fess. After narrating the episode, participants were asked why they

295 chose to confess or not confess. To check whether the episodes met

296 the selection criteria, at the end of the study participants were asked

297 whether each criterion was “true” or “not true” of the episode.

298 In the second part, participants answered a structured questionnaire

299 about the episodes. The questionnaire included four scales reflecting the

300 variables that modulate confession under the devaluation-minimizing

301 model, with items measured on 7-point Likert scales. We were unable

302 to find existing measures with the requisite specificity, so we created

303 the following scales.

304 (a) Cost of the offense to the victim (e.g. “How much damage did

305 your actions cause to [target]?”; 11 items; Cronbach’s α: 0.93).

306 (b) Benefit of the offense to the offender (e.g. “Leaving aside the cost

307 incurred by [target], how much did you gain from what you

308 did?”; 11 items; Cronbach’s α: 0.83).

309 (c) Likelihood of information leakage (some items were phrased in

310 condition-specific manner: e.g. “If you had not confessed to [tar-

311 get], how likely would [target] have been to eventually learn

312 about your actions from gossip?” (confession), “How likely

313 would [target] be to eventually learn about your actions from gos-

314 sip?” (no-confession); 9 items; Cronbach’s α: 0.91)

315 (d) Benefit of the confession to the offender This scale included

316 items about both honesty [H] and remediability [R] (some

317 items were phrased in condition-specific manner: e.g. “If [target]

318 had found out what you had done from sources other than your

319 confession, how annoyed at you would [target] have been

320 about the fact that you didn’t tell them?” [H] (confession), “My

321 confession would allow [target] to change [target]’s plans for the

322 better” [R] (no-confession); 11 items; Cronbach’s α: 0.81). We

323 note that in this and the following studies the variable benefit of

324 the confession is, as per the devaluation-minimizing model,

325 meant to index benefits to the offender, however indirect. Howev-

326 er, this variable was operationalized as direct benefits of the con-

327 fession to the victim (remediability) and as victim’s valuation of

328 the offender (honesty) (see Supplementary Information, avail-

329 able on the journal's website at www.ehbonline.org).

330

331 In the final probe, six participants, three in each condition, stated

332 that their episodes failed to meet one or more selection criteria. The

333 analyses below exclude these participants, although their inclusion

334 does not significantly alter the results. The episodes reveal the partici-

335 pants understood the criteria for episode selection, including the some-

336 what abstract notion of “cost.”

337 Given the recency effect (Murdock & Bennet, 1962) and its poten-

338 tial for generating unequal amounts of bias between conditions, par-

339 ticipants were asked to report time elapsed since the offense and

340 how well they recall it. Neither varied between conditions (Ps: .88

341 and .57, respectively).

342 2.2. Results

343 A principal axis factor analysis of the items revealed a factor struc-

344 ture similar to the anticipated one. Although the analysis yielded ten

345 factors with eigenvalues above 1, only the first four were interpretable

346 and accounted for at least 9% of the variance. These factors mapped

347 onto the four variables discussed above. The analyses below involve

348the full set of items. Importantly however, reanalysis with the scales de-

349rived via factor analysis does not alter the pattern of results.

350Was the cost of the offense to the victim lower in confession than in no-

351confession?No. Victim cost was not significantly different between con-

352fession (M= 4.29, SD= 1.60) and no-confession (M= 4.32, SD= 1.16)

353(t69 = −0.08, P = .94).

354Was the benefit of the offense to the offender higher in confession than in

355no-confession? No. Offender benefit was not significantly different be-

356tween confession (M = 2.98, SD= 1.13) and no-confession (M = 3.26,

357SD= 1.29) (t81 = −1.02, P = .31).

358For each participant, a benefit-cost ratio was computed by dividing

359offender benefit by victim cost. Because it normalizes benefit per unit

360cost – a better proxy of WTROV – this index may more successfully sep-

361arate confessors from non-confessors. The difference between confes-

362sion (M = 0.82, SD = 0.52) and no-confession (M = 0.84, SD = 0.48)

363was not significant, however (t81 = −0.21, P = .84).

364Was the likelihood of information leakage higher in confession than in

365no-confession? Yes. Likelihood of information leakage was higher in

366confession (M = 3.34, SD = 1.81) than in no-confession (M = 2.22,

367SD= 1.07) (t60 = 3.36, P = .001, r = .40).

368Was the benefit of the confession to the offender higher in confes-

369sion than in no-confession?Yes. The benefit of the confessionwas signif-

370icantly higher in confession (M= 4.80, SD= 0.99) than in no-confession

371(M= 4.01, SD= 0.94) (t81= 3.72, P= .0004, r= .38). This effect was

372driven by both honesty (confession: M = 5.09, SD = 1.08; no-

373confession:M= 4.45, SD= 0.92; t81= 2.91, P= .005, r= .31) and re-

374mediability (confession:M= 4.03, SD= 1.58; no-confession:M= 2.83,

375SD= 1.62; t81 = 3.38, P = .001, r = .35).

376Space considerations preclude qualitative analysis of the episodes,

377but we provide a few for illustrative purposes. One participant drank

378his housemate’s soda without permission. He then confessed because

379“the crime was petty and I could have easily compensated for the cost

380he incurred.” Another participant knowingly under-contributed to a

381group assignment at school. He did not confess since “how would they

382knowwhat my full potential was anyways? Simply put, they wouldn't.”

383Finally, one participant stole $20 from a friend and later found out that

384his friend couldn’t afford to pay for gas and got late to work. He

385confessed because “they suffered more than just the loss of money but

386also suffered punishment at work and most likely lost status with

387their boss/co-workers.”

3882.3. Discussion

389As predicted, relative to unconfessed offenses, confessed offenses fea-

390tured higher likelihood of information leakage and higher benefits of

391confession—both valuation of honesty and remediability. Some of the

392items measuring these variables were phrased in condition-dependent

393way, which may render the comparison problematic. Although we

394tried to conceptually equalize each query, the syntactic differences

395were unavoidable. However, when comparing the five items that were

396identical across conditions (2 likelihood items and 3 benefit of confession

397items), therewere significant ormarginal advantages in favor of the con-

398fession condition for all the items (Ps: .007–.14), suggesting that the ob-

399served effects were not due to the difference in phrasing.

400On the other hand, neither victim cost nor benefit of the offense to

401the offender varied between the confession/no confession conditions.

402This study lacked experimental control of the relevant variables so

403the results should be interpreted cautiously. Further, the differences be-

404tween conditions may reflect confessors’ perceptions formed post-

405confession rather than or in addition to pre-confession assessments. Al-

406thoughwe asked confessors to provide the impressions they had before

407the confession, the more recent post-confession impressions may have

408still influenced the ratings.

409Regarding the null results, perhaps before confessing, offenders did

410perceive their offenses as involving low victim costs and high offender

411benefits, but after confessing, victims’ arguments to the contrary may
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412 have changed the confessors’ perceptions of these variables, nullifying

413 the original differences (see Sell, 2005). Further, even if unconfessed of-

414 fenses on average feature high cost/benefit ratios, non-confessors may

415 perceive that disclosure in an experimental setting involves an undesir-

416 able degree of information leakage; this may bias the sampling toward

417 the milder offenses and nullify an actual difference.

418 To address these methodological issues we conducted the following

419 experimental study.

420 3. Study 2

421 3.1. Method

422 3.1.1. Participants

423 Participants were 257 students (180 females) from the University of

424 California, Santa Barbara (age: M = 20, SD = 2). Participants obtained

425 course credit for their participation.

426 3.1.2. Procedure

427 The experiment consisted of hypothetical two-part scenarios where

428 the participant herself was described as benefitting at the expense of an-

429 other same-sex individual (e.g. a classmate). In the first part of the sce-

430 nario, a situation was presented where the participant takes an action

431 that results in a benefit for them and a cost to the other. After the first

432 part, the participant was asked “how willing would you be to go to [the

433 other person] and confess to [them] that you [took an action which re-

434 sulted in a cost to them].” Responses were registered on a 7-point Likert

435 scale (1 = not willing at all, 7 = very willing). In the second part of the

436 scenario, further information was given that modulates the willingness

437 to confess under the devaluation-minimizing model. This was followed

438 by a second measure: “Compared to your earlier answer, how willing

439 would you be to go to [the other person] and confess to [them] that

440 you [took an action which resulted in a cost to them].” Responses were

441 registered on a 7-point Likert scale (−3=much lesswilling than before,

442 0 = as willing as before, +3 =much more willing as before).

443 There were three different types of scenarios, each of which included

444 (in the second part) the following confession-modulating factors: (a) cost

445 of the offense to the victim, (b) benefit of the offense to the offender,

446 (c) likelihood of information leakage, and (d) benefit of the confession

447 to the offender. Each confession-modulating factor included one of two

448 levels: high and low. The factors were not factorially crossed, however.

449 Thus, there were 24 scenario variants in total (see Supplementary

450 Information, available on the journal's website at www.ehbonline.org).

451 For example, in the first part of the “Ticket” scenario, the participant

452 scribbles on something that looks like scrap paper but turns out to be his

453 classmate’s winning lottery ticket, thus making the ticket unredeem-

454 able. In the second part, the story is resumed in one of the following

455 ways. Cost of the offense to the victim: The redemption value of the ticket

456 is [$10] (low)/[$1000] (high). Benefit of the offense to the offender: The

457 participant used the ticket to [doodle and scrawl random phrases to

458 kill time] (low)/[write down important job-related information]

459 (high). Likelihood of information leakage: While the participant was in

460 the kitchen marking the ticket his classmate [remained in the living

461 room the whole time] (low)/[walked by the kitchen on his way to the

462 bathroom] (high). Benefit of the confession to the offender was modeled

463 as honesty in some scenarios and as remediability in others. Honesty:

464 The participant was told that the thing his classmate dislikes most is

465 when people [have no sense of humor] (low)/[are dishonest] (high)

466 (Ticket scenario). Remediability: In the first part of the “Sandwich” sce-

467 nario the participant distractedly grabs a sandwich from the fridge

468 and eats it, later realizing that what he ate was his workmate’s lunch.

469 In the second part, the workmate [hardly has any time left before

470 finishing his only break of the day, so even if he knew that his sandwich

471 was gone he could not go out and get something else to eat] (low)/[has

472 some time left before finishing his only break of the day, so if he knew

473that his sandwich was gone he could use his remaining break time to

474go out and get something else to eat] (high).

475Each participant received three scenario variants presented sequen-

476tially by computer. Each scenario type was presented oncewithout rep-

477etition of confession-modulating factor. Order of scenario type and of

478level of confession-modulating factor (high vs. low) was randomized.

479Confession-modulating factor triplet was counterbalanced. There were

48032 responses per (second part) condition on average.

4813.2. Results

482Waswillingness to confess higherwhen victim cost was low rather than

483high? Yes. An independent samples t-test indicated that, across the

484three scenarios, reported willingness to confess (second part) was

485higher in the low cost-to-victim condition (M = +0.94, SD = 1.38)

486than in the high cost-to-victim condition (M = −0.20, SD = 1.45)

487(t191 = 5.58, P = 8 × 10−8, r = .37). This was true in two scenarios

488(Ps = 2 × 10−8
–.013) but not the third one (P = .57). See Table 1.

489Was willingness to confess higher when the benefit of the offense to the

490offender was high rather than low? Yes. Willingness to confess was

491higher in the high benefit-to-offender condition (M = +0.88, SD =

4921.33) than in the low benefit-to-offender condition (M = −0.52,

493SD = 1.24) (t188 = −7.45, P = 3 × 10−12, r = .48). This was true in

494two scenarios (Ps 1 × 10−13
–.007) but not the third one (P = .48).

495Was willingness to confess higher when the likelihood of information

496leakage was high rather than low? Yes. Willingness to confess was higher

497in the high leakage condition (M = +0.77, SD = 1.03) than in the low

498leakage condition (M = −0.07, SD = 0.82) (t191 = −6.38, P = 1

499× 10−9, r= .42). This was true in all three scenarios (Ps: 3 × 10−5
–.007).

500Was willingness to confess higher when the benefit of the confession to

501the offender was high rather than low? Yes. Willingness to confess was

502higher in the high benefit-of-confession condition (M = +1.11, SD =

5031.18) than in the low benefit-of-confession condition (M = +0.27,

504SD= 0.80) (t167 = −5.84, P = 3 × 10−8, r = .41). All three scenarios

505supported the prediction (Ps: 7 × 10−6
–.016). Both remediability and

506honesty yielded the predicted effects.

507Wenote that differences inwillingness to confess at stage 1were ab-

508sent and therefore unable to account for the differences at stage 2.

5093.3. Discussion

510The results of study 2 (available on the journal's website at www.

511ehbonline.org) supported the four predictions. Willingness to confess

512increased with the benefit of the offense to the offender, the likelihood

513of information leakage, and the benefit of the confession to the offender,

514and decreased with the cost of the offense to the victim.

515Benefit of the confession to the offender was operationalized in two

516ways: As the victim valuing honesty (vs. another valuable personality

517trait, e.g. sense of humor), and as the confession enabling the victim to re-

518medially alter their course of action (vs. the confession not enabling such

519remediation). Both kinds of benefits enhanced the odds of confession.

520The behavioral effects obtained with student samples sometimes

521directionally differ from those obtained in samples from the general

522population (Peterson, 2001). To determine whether these findings rep-

523licate on a sample more demographically and geographically represen-

524tative of the United States population, we conducted study 3 (available

525on the journal's website at www.ehbonline.org).

5264. Study 3

5274.1. Method

5284.1.1. Participants

529Participantswere 913 individuals (353 females)with an age range of

53018 to 71 (M=28, SD=10). Theywere recruitedwithAmazonMechan-

531ical Turk and paid $0.10 to complete the task.
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532 4.1.2. Procedure

533 The design of this experimentwas the same as that of study 2 (avail-

534 able on the journal's website at www.ehbonline.org), except for the fol-

535 lowing. Participants were run via web rather than in the lab.

536 Participants completed only one 2-part scenario. Responses were re-

537 corded on 5-point Likert scales (1 = not willing at all, 5 = definitely

538 willing (part 1); −2 = much less willing than before, 0 = as willing

539 as before, +2 = much more willing than before (part 2)). There were

540 38 participants per (second part) condition on average.

541 4.2. Results

542 Waswillingness to confess higherwhen victim cost was low rather than

543 high? Yes. Across scenarios, reported willingness to confess (second

544 part) was higher in the low cost-to-victim condition (M = +0.62,

545 SD = 1.15) than in the high cost-to-victim condition (M = −0.01,

546 SD = 1.09) (t230 = 4.30, P = 3 × 10−5, r = .27). This was the case in

547 two scenarios (Ps: 2 × 10−5
–.001) but not the third one (P = .86).

548 See Table 1.

549 Was willingness to confess higher when the benefit of the offense to the

550 offender was high rather than low? Yes. Willingness to confess was

551 higher in the high benefit-to-offender condition (M = +0.56, SD =

552 0.99) than in the low benefit-to-offender condition (M = −0.61,

553 SD= 1.05) (t222=−8.59, P=2× 10−15, r= .50). Two scenarios sup-

554 ported the prediction (Ps: 2 × 10−16
–7 × 10−5) but the third one did

555 not (P = .21).

556 Was willingness to confess higher when the likelihood of information

557 leakagewas high rather than low? Yes.Willingness to confesswas higher

558 in the high leakage condition (M=+0.56, SD= 0.80) than in the low

559 leakage condition (M=−0.12, SD= 0.67) (t220=−6.99, P=3×10−11,

560 r = .43). All three scenarios supported the prediction (Ps: 2 ×

561 10−7
–.005).

562 Was willingness to confess higher when the benefit of the confession to

563 the offender was high rather than low? Yes. Willingness to confess was

564 higher in the high benefit-of-confession condition (M = +0.83, SD =

565 0.87) than in the low benefit-of-confession condition (M = +0.32,

566 SD = 0.80) (t225 = −4.62, P = 6 × 10−6, r = .29). This was true in

567 two scenarios (Ps: 9 × 10−6
–.0008) but not the third one (P = .70).

568We note that differences in willingness to confess at stage 1 either

569were absent or were present but unable to account for the differences

570at stage 2.

571Across studies 2 and 3, every scenario-factor combination met the

572predictions of the devaluation-minimizing model at least once, the ex-

573ceptions being the offense cost and offense benefit manipulations of

574the Sandwich scenario where the victim and the offender were de-

575scribed as being differentially hungry. The fact that a sandwich is rela-

576tively inexpensive suggests the differential hunger may have been

577insufficiently diagnostic of differential WTR; this may account for the

578null effects.

5794.3. Discussion

580Willingness to confess decreased with victim cost, and increased

581with the benefit of the offense to the offender, the likelihood of the vic-

582tim finding out anyway due to information leakage, and the benefit of

583the confession to the offender. Both honesty and remediability en-

584hanced the odds of confession. This replicates the results of study 2

585(available on the journal's website at www.ehbonline.org) in a sample

586more representative of the American population than college students

587(Chandler, Mueller, Paolacci, in prep) and lends further support to the

588devaluation-minimizing model.

5895. General discussion

590In light of the zeal with which people treat their own reputations,

591spontaneous confession seems like a puzzling phenomenon. But it is

592not: Confessions are issued when they are cheap in the currency of so-

593cial devaluation—when keeping silent is costly. Otherwise, confessions

594are withheld. The devaluation-minimizing model of confession is a

595functionally-groundedmodelwhichmakes precise and accurate predic-

596tions about the motivations underlying the delivery of information.

597As an evolutionary perspective would suggest, confessions are

598governed by the payoffs to the confessor. The interests of senders and re-

599ceivers are sometimes antagonistic (Holtgraves, 1989, study 3 (available

600on the journal's website at www.ehbonline.org); Pinker, 2007). This is

601often the casewith confessions. For instance, a confession is most useful

t1:1 Table 1

t1:2 Studies 2 and 3. Willingness to confess (second part of scenario) by study, modulating factor, scenario, and level of modulating factor.

t1:3 Study Modulating factor Scenario Level t r

Low High

t1:4 2 Cost of offense to victim Sweater +0.46 (0.95) −0.31 (1.30) 2.57* .32

Sandwich +0.38 (1.27) +0.20 (1.40) 0.57 .07

Ticket +1.86 (1.27) −0.50 (1.66) 6.41*** .63

Benefit of offense to offender Sweater −1.39 (1.34) +1.85 (1.33) −9.53*** .78

Sandwich +0.13 (0.82) +0.27 (0.72) −0.72 .09

Ticket −0.37 (1.06) +0.43 (1.25) −2.81** .33

Information leakage Sweater −0.42 (0.84) +0.73 (1.06) −4.72*** .60

Sandwich +0.03 (0.49) +1.00 (1.13) −4.04*** .58

Ticket +0.03 (1.00) +0.68 (0.91) −2.80** .32

Benefit of confession to offender Sweater [H] +0.14 (0.65) +1.36 (1.27) −4.98*** .56

Sandwich [R] +0.18 (0.88) +0.83 (1.21) −2.50* .33

Ticket [H] +0.50 (0.78) +1.10 (0.99) −2.60* .32

t1:5 3 Cost of offense to victim Sweater +0.70 (0.96) −0.11 (1.15) 3.41** .36

Sandwich +0.12 (1.12) +0.17 (1.13) −0.17 .02

Ticket +1.08 (1.19) −0.08 (0.98) 4.59*** .47

Benefit of offense to offender Sweater −1.11 (0.95) +1.17 (0.88) −10.65*** .78

Sandwich −0.10 (0.82) +0.14 (0.82) −1.26 .15

Ticket −0.64 (1.13) +0.39 (0.97) −4.23*** .45

Information leakage Sweater −0.13 (0.58) +0.76 (0.75) −5.82*** .57

Sandwich −0.20 (0.64) +0.45 (0.92) −3.57*** .40

Ticket −0.03 (0.80) +0.47 (0.69) −2.91** .32

Benefit of confession to offender Sweater [H] +0.26 (0.69) +1.09 (0.77) −4.81*** .50

Sandwich [R] +0.15 (0.79) +0.79 (0.87) −3.50*** .36

Ticket [H] +0.56 (0.88) +0.65 (0.92) −0.39 .05

t1:6 The Low andHigh columns showmeans, with standard deviations in parentheses. Asterisks indicate the significance of the t statistic (*p b .05, **p b .01, ***p b .001). R: benefit of confes-

t1:7 sion modeled as remediability (vs. no remediability). H: benefit of confession modeled as victim valuing honesty (vs. another valuable personality trait).
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602 for the remediation of a victim’s plans when information about the of-

603 fense has not leaked—when information has leaked, a confession affords

604 little additional remediability to a victim. Also, a confession provides a

605 victim opportunities for larger welfare enhancements when the offense

606 implies a lowWTROV—themore injurious the offense, the lower the un-

607 necessary investment in a devalued relationship if one gets the revelatory

608 information (and acts on it). And yet, both when there is little informa-

609 tion leakage andwhen the offense implies a lowWTROV, offenders’mo-

610 tivations to confess tend to be depressed, not enhanced. This

611 underscores a manipulative dimension to confessions (see Krebs &

612 Dawkins, 1984) and calls into question the view of spontaneous confes-

613 sion as primarily driven by “personal integrity” or “overriding guilt”

614 (Weiner et al., 1991).

615 Offenders seem to play by the rule “If I’ll get caught, I might as well

616 confess and get some credit” (Bering & Shackelford, 2004). Thus, even

617 when confessions are spontaneous rather than prompted (cf. Weiner

618 et al., 1991), victims face a signal detection problem: Is the confession

619 honest (i.e. motivated by concerns over my welfare), or is it selfishly

620 motivated? Victims are expected to watch for selfishly motivated con-

621 fessions and to downgrade them accordingly. As cues of information

622 leakage increase, the victim’s valuation of the offender’s disclosure is ex-

623 pected to decrease. In effect, confessions preceded by accusations

624 (Weiner et al., 1991, experiments 4 & 5) or followed by detection

625 (Utikal, 2012) – entailing information leakage in both cases – lose

626 their mollifying power.

627 The devaluation-minimizing model of confession was derived from

628 the game-theoretic payoffs of confession to the sender. These payoffs

629 are premised on a rich psychological architecture for welfare tradeoffs

630 that receivers and senders share. According to the welfare tradeoff

631 framework, factors of social value are integrated into target-specific

632 WTRs, which regulate other-impacting behavior. Further, the mind fea-

633 tures recalibrational engines designed to adaptively update the values

634 of WTRs (and their factors) in the minds of self and others. The anger

635 psychology of the victim and the nature of the offender–victim relation-

636 ship provide the backdrop against which the offender makes a commu-

637 nicative decision. This decision bears the stamp of the WTR machinery.

638 Consistent with the hypothesis that anger deals with being on the re-

639 ceiving end of an insufficiently high WTR rather than with harm per

640 se, victim anger is sensitive to offender benefits besides victim costs

641 (Sell, 2005). Mirroring this, the offender’s willingness to confess is

642 governed by offender benefits (and victim costs) in anger-minimizing

643 fashion. Notice that the particular effects of benefit derived by offender

644 on victim anger and on offender confession are consistentwith theWTR

645 framework but inconsistent with other theories of social outcomes. For

646 instance, for a given victim cost, higher offender benefits represent

647 higher offender–victim inequity, and so equity theory would predict

648 victim distress and anger increasing on offender benefit (Sell, 2005;

649 Walster, Berscheid, & Walster, 1973). As applied to confession, equity

650 theory would alsomake thewrong prediction regarding offender bene-

651 fits. We note that other cues of WTR should also govern confession. For

652 instance, accidental harm is less diagnostic of WTR than intentional

653 (WTR-consulted, targeted) harm (Sell, 2005), so in general the former

654 should yield more confession than the latter.

655 The offender’s communicative decision is also constrained by the

656 shame architecture. Shame accounts for the default where compromis-

657 ing information about the self, including information about harming a

658 victim, is not only withheld but also keenly guarded. Exceptions to

659 this default exist of course, but they are lawful. In particular, confession

660 is facilitated when compensatory benefits offset the costs of devalua-

661 tion, retaliation, and reputational loss. (It could be argued that under

662 high information leakage shame facilitates confessions to meliorate the

663 net effect of the victim’s reaction on the offender1).

664Finally, confession decisions also seem determined by guilt

665(Baumeister, Stillwell, & Heatherton, 1994). In this case, it is a concern

666over the other’s welfare and/or the relationship rather than a

667devaluation-minimizing goal that motivates confession—although de-

668valuation reduction may be an outcome. Guilt can account for a subset

669of confession episodes that are puzzling from the perspective of

670shame. For instance, the study 1 (available on the journal's website at

671www.ehbonline.org) episode where the participant confessed to his

672friend in spite of the latter incurring high costs is inconsistent with

673shame but is consistentwith guilt and its promotion of disclosure, help-

674ing, and relationship maintenance. The effect of remediability on con-

675fession is also consistent with guilt. There appears to be distinct selfish

676and altruistic routes to spontaneous confession (Weiner et al., 1991).

677In sum, the logic of social valuation makes sense of multiple features

678of confession.

679What is a confession? Broadly defined, it is the disclosure by an of-

680fender to his victim that the former has imposed costs on the latter. A

681narrower definition of confession involves, in addition to the revealing

682statement, a particular class of attitudes toward it: for example, that

683the offender regrets having taken the action or will refrain from impos-

684ing similar costs in the future (Schlenker & Darby, 1981). These

685recalibrational attitudes are orchestrated by the emotion of guilt and

686possibly shame (Schniter & Shields, 2013; Sznycer, 2010). The scope

687of the devaluation-minimizingmodel is the narrow class of confessions.

688To see how this model fails beyond its boundary conditions, consider

689that in rivalrous or inimical relations, offenders sometimes seek to victo-

690riously disclose their offenses to their targets and third parties and “rub

691it in” (Chacon & Dye, 2007; Kassin, 1997). Although these broad-sense

692confessions are lawfully motivated (e.g. by the logic of deterrence or

693formidability-based status), they are beyond the scope of confessions

694in the realm of cooperative relationships. Some of the variables that reg-

695ulate confession, such as the likelihood of information leakage, are not

696expected to generalize across communicative domains. However, a sen-

697sitivity to payoffs is expected to regulate communication more broadly

698(Tooby & Cosmides, 1990).

699The communication sciences have documented a greatwealth of de-

700sign features in natural communication. However, models of the mech-

701anisms that regulate the delivery of information are largelymissing (but

702see Pinker, Nowak, & Lee, 2008).The current studies support the case

703that an evolutionary–functional framework is a productive and promis-

704ing approach to uncover the regulatory logic of communication.

705Supplementary Materials

706Q5Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.

707doi.org/10.1016/j.evolhumbehav.2014.08.008.
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